Securing your safety.
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Speedywall.
Protect your workers
from COVID-19.
In response to our customers’ requests, Bull Products is
supporting businesses to get back to work safely, following
the easing of restrictions, by sourcing and supplying an entire
new product range for ‘securing your safety’.

Introducing
Speedywall
COMMERCIAL/OFFICE

Speedywall is a rapid-deployment temporary wall system
to screen or partition areas at high speed into smaller zones.
Available in a 26 wall panel Starter Kit (SWSK01) or in the
Full Kit (SWFK01) of 64 wall panels.

BUILDING

MEDICAL

RETAIL

No skilled trades required

Heavy duty fluted plastic

Speedywall can be installed by anyone!
Simply connect the pieces together
following the one page manual.

Durable fluted plastic construction gives
Speedywall impact resistance, whilst
remaining lightweight and easy to clean.

Easy to sanitise

Flame retardant

Made from heavy duty polypropylene
allowing a super quick and easy washdown
where required.

Made from a heavy duty 8mm flame
retardant material.

Quick to setup

Re-usable

Quick assembly and collapse mechanism
means Speedywall is easy to adapt to
changing requirements.

Once the requirement is over, the system
can be stored easily for future use.

Lightweight

Versatile configuration

Easy to setup on your own or with a team.

Endless opportunities to build screens and
rooms as you require using the simple
connectors supplied with the kit.

Door header

Principal system (2mH x 1.2mW panels)

2m x 200mm door header to
create a doorway between.

Connectors
Use the four types of connectors - each with
a unique locking mechanism - to build whatever
configuration you need.

straight

Connector locators
Pre-cut holes with locking
mechanism to join one panel
to another using the variety
of connector pieces.

t junction

Stabiliser foot

Once piece click in base.

Services holes
4 way

90 degree

Allow passage of critical
cables and services to pass
between panels.
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Securing your safety.

Starter Kit* - RRP £1,950 (SWSK01)
26 x wall panels

8mm/1600 white polypropylene

6 x door supports

Flame retardant

Full Kit* - RRP £4,500 (SWFK01)
64 x wall panels

8mm/1600 white polypropylene

8 x door supports

Flame retardant

To discuss your requirements
or to place an order, contact the
Bull Products Sales Team on:
*Example illustrations only. The system can be configured and reconfigured to suit the site needs.

01432 371 170
LIT-003-01-SWSK&FK01-may20

